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Essential Oils: 37 Top Essential Oil & Aromatherapy Recipes!From the Best Selling Skin Care
Author, Eleanor Brown, comes Essential Oils: A Complete Guide For Beginners: Essential Oil &
Aromatherapy For Weight Loss, Stress Relief, Skin Care & Hair Loss. This essential oils and
aromatherapy guide is great for beginners and helps you get the full effect and all the benefits of
essential oils.Are you interested in essential oils, but don't know where to start?Do do you find
essential oils and aromatherapy beneficial to your life and health, and would like new recipes to
try?Or does 37 new and unique essential oil recipes sound appealing to you...THEN THIS
BOOK IS FOR YOU!This book provides you with a step-by-step essential oils and aromatherapy
beginners guide!Are you ready to experience healthy clear skin? Then check out this book NOW!
Here are some of the aromatherapy and essential oils recipes you can find in this
book:Hormone-Balancing Calming Bath OilStress-Busting Perfume BlendSweet Dreams Bath
and Shower GelLemon and Ylang Ylang Mineral BathDe-Stress Room Spritz‘Sunshine In A
Bottle’ Massage OilThe Ultimate Calming Diffuser BlendChronic Stress Buster Massage Oil
BlendCleopatra’s Skin Saving BathRejuvenating Massage OilSteam Treatment For Blemish-
Prone SkinThe Miracle Psoriasis and Eczema LotionCooling Balm For Itchy SkinBody Acne-
Zapping Bath OilFloral Facial Moisturizer for Normal SkinCitrus Peppermint Body Salt
ScrubAftershave Spritz For MenNatural Deodorant For Men and WomenNatural Anti-Aging Skin
SerumClarifying Lemon Facial ExfoliantNatural Insect Repellent SprayGentle Clarifying Facial
WashFamily-Friendly Remedy for Bites and ItchingFat-Burning Massage OilEffective Herbal
Appetite SuppressantSunshine And Happiness Massage OilSoothing Aromatherapy Bath
BombRelaxing Bath Oil for InsomniaRelaxing Weight-Loss Neck BalmCitrus Cellulite-Fighting
BathHair-Loss Treatment ShampooScalp-Stimulating Massage LotionLemon And Peppermint
Hair MaskMenopause Hair Regrowth FormulaAthlete’s Foot Herbal BalmEczema and Psoriasis
Healing Bath OilPeppermint Anti-Dandruff DelightTags: essential oils, aromatherapy, essential
oils for beginners, aromatherapy and essential oils, aromatherapy, aromatherapy for weight loss,
aromatherapy books



Essential OilsA Complete Guide For BeginnersEssential Oils And Aromatherapy For Weight
Loss, Stress Relief, Skin Care, & Hair Loss Copyright © 2015 By Eleanor BrownAll rights
reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced in any form without permission in writing from
the author. No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any
means, mechanic, electronic, photocopying, recording, by any storage or retrieval system, or
transmitted by email without the permission in writing from the author and publisher.For
information regarding permissions write to author
atEleanor@ClearSkinTomorrow.comReviewers may quote brief passages in review. Eleanor
BrownClearSkinTomorrow.comTable Of Contents IntroductionEssential Oils 101Hormone-
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Treatment ShampooScalp-Stimulating Massage LotionLemon And Peppermint Hair
MaskMenopause Hair Regrowth FormulaAthlete’s Foot Herbal BalmEczema and Psoriasis
Healing Bath OilPeppermint Anti-Dandruff DelightFinal WordsDisclaimer Introduction Essential
oils are the answer to almost every health issue that you could ever suffer from. They’re
completely natural and non-toxic, smell gorgeous, treat physical and emotional problems in a
gentle way that doesn’t have a negative impact upon the planet, and are also quick, convenient
and easy to use.Every year, increasing numbers of people around the world turn to essential oils
to heal their health conditions and emotional issues and you will soon be one of these people. In
reading this book, you’re most likely searching for a solution to those physical, emotional or
psychological problems such as chronic stress, terrible skin conditions, an unhealthy physique,
hair loss and other health and beauty issues. This book will take you by the hand and guide you
to the answers so that you too can harness the power of essential oils to heal. You will
understand the benefits of essential oils quickly and easily way and be able to put these into
practice right from the word go, even if you’re a complete beginner when it comes to essential
oils and aromatherapy. In this book, we first provide a short beginners’ guide to essential oils
including how to choose and store your oils, safety information and guide to the 10 best oils to
start you collection. 
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reading this book, you’re most likely searching for a solution to those physical, emotional or
psychological problems such as chronic stress, terrible skin conditions, an unhealthy physique,
hair loss and other health and beauty issues. This book will take you by the hand and guide you
to the answers so that you too can harness the power of essential oils to heal. You will
understand the benefits of essential oils quickly and easily way and be able to put these into
practice right from the word go, even if you’re a complete beginner when it comes to essential
oils and aromatherapy. In this book, we first provide a short beginners’ guide to essential oils
including how to choose and store your oils, safety information and guide to the 10 best oils to
start you collection. Then we head to the recipes themselves and teach you the thing you can
create in the comfort and safety of your own home, using only natural and earth-friendly
products. We’ve kept everything as straightforward, simple and easy to use as possible so you
can heal your mind and your body with the minimum of fuss. A quick word of warning- once you
have experienced everything that essential oils have to offer, you’ll never look back… Essential
Oils 101What Are Essential Oils? Essential oils come from the leaves, stem, flowers, bark, roots



or other parts of plants and contain all the health-promoting properties that lies locked away
within. These properties are the plants own defense system from attack, and we can take
advantage of these things to heal ourselves from all manner of physical, emotional and
psychological ills. People have used aromatic plants for thousands of years and continue to do
so to this very day. It was actually the Egyptians that invented the first distillation which paved the
way for essential oils as we know them today. They used these oils in their rituals, medicines,
cosmetics and perfumery and the popularity of these healing oils spread throughout the globe.
Even Hippocrates, the father of modern medicine studies their powerful effects on human health
and folk medicine and health care welcomed the discoveries with open arms. More recently,
aromatherapy enjoyed a renewed surge in popularity following an unfortunate burning accident
suffered by a French chemist named René-Maurice Gattefossé. The only liquid in the vicinity
when he suffered this burn was a vat of lavender essential oil which he immediate plunged his
hand into. Much to his surprise, the wound healed quickly and almost without scaring, which led
him to promote, research and write extensively on the advantages that essential oils can
offer. You might be surprised to hear that essential oils were even used in World War II by Dr.
Jean Valnet to treat the wounds suffered by soldiers and to improve healing with great
results. There are now millions of people all around the world that are familiar with the incredible
power contained in those tiny brown or bottles, and perhaps even more that have at least a
bottle of Lavender or Tea Tree essential oil stashed somewhere in their medicine cabinet. What
Can Essential Oils Do?Just one tiny bottle of an essential oil is a powerhouse of health, beauty
and happiness, and has an enormous range of medicinal properties. In all honest, there are too
many benefits to list in this small space, but let’s try.Essential oils will… …help you sleep, calm
anxieties, de-stress, control your appetite, burn fat, control comfort-eating, reduce hair loss and
encourage new hair growth, target skin conditions such as acne, eczema and psoriasis, heal
athletes foot, dandruff, itchy skin conditions, bug bites, smelly feet, boost you immune system,
relieve stomach and digestive issues, moisturize dry skin, sedate, combat fatigue, colds and
congestion, reduce cellulite, beat depression, feel happier, get rid of dull dry skin and even clean
your home. What could they do for you? How To Choose Essential Oils Let’s first start with a
word of warning- not all essential oils are made the same. That cheap bottle of perfume oil you
found in the dollar store is unlikely to be the pure extract of a plant which contains healing
powers, and instead is composed entirely of chemicals, so whilst it might smell like you expect,
it’s in fact a nasty and harmful fake.And these fakes don’t just lack the health-giving benefits,
they can actually cause harm when used in place of genuine essential oils. The moral of the
story is to pay a little more and to get something that really works.There are several things you
can look out for to enable you to choose a high-quality therapeutic essential oil. Look for the
following: Packaged in dark brown, blue or violet glass bottlesThe words ‘100% pure essential
oil’Common name of the oil (e.g. Lavender) Scientific name of the oil (e.g. Lavandula
angustifolia)How the oil was extractedCountry of origin Method of cultivation (e.g. organic,
cultivated, wild-harvested, etc.) Also not that essential oils should not be oily or leave a greasy



residue, so avoid if this is the case. If they’re too cheap to be true, then they probably
are!  Important Safety Information About Your Essential Oils 
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following: Packaged in dark brown, blue or violet glass bottlesThe words ‘100% pure essential
oil’Common name of the oil (e.g. Lavender) Scientific name of the oil (e.g. Lavandula
angustifolia)How the oil was extractedCountry of origin Method of cultivation (e.g. organic,
cultivated, wild-harvested, etc.) Also not that essential oils should not be oily or leave a greasy
residue, so avoid if this is the case. If they’re too cheap to be true, then they probably
are! Important Safety Information About Your Essential Oils Whilst essential oils are generally
safe and gentle remedies for a whole host of medical problems, they are highly concentrated
and strong so can have their risks and should be avoided at certain times. If you are pregnant or
breastfeeding or suffer from seizures, please be sensible and consult a qualified aromatherapist
before using an essential oils. Those with highly sensitive skins, young children and the elderly
should also exercise caution when using essential oils, and dilute well. Be aware that certain
essential oils can increase photosensitivity (sun damage) so avoid their use before sun
exposure. And lastly, essential oils are designed for external use only so please avoid using
them internally. Our bodies weren’t designed to metabolize the oils in essential oils and so we
could be putting ourselves at risk of additional health problems. Read This FIRST - 100% FREE
BONUSCheck Out Eleanor’s Free Giveaway!FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY – Get Eleanor’s Best
Selling book “67 Scientifically Proven All-Natural Home Skin Remedies & Tips: Say Goodbye To
Dry Skin, Acne, Eczema, Psoriasis, & More!” absolutely FREE! Readers who have read the
bonus book along with this book have seen the greatest changes in their skin and have greatly
improved the clarity and health of their skin– so it is highly recommended to get this bonus
book.Once again, as a big thank-you for downloading this book, I’d like to offer it to you 100%
FREE for a LIMITED TIME ONLY! What Are Carrier Oils? Essential oils are strong and potent
substances and so need diluting before they can be used safely and effectively. We can do this
using carrier oils.Carrier oils dilute the essential oil, lubricate the skin and help heal skin
conditions. They also have their own unique benefits, such as being packed with vitamins,
minerals and essential fatty acids. They are also light, non-sticky and low-odor. The essential oil
recipes in this book usually utilize Sweet Almond oil or coconut oil as these are the most cost-
effective and usually easiest to source from your local store.That’s not to say that you should
limit yourself to just these. Apart from the recipes or body balms (which require the use of
coconut oil to work), feel free to experiment with carrier oils that work best for you. Avocado oil,
coconut oil, olive oil, Jojoba oil and Sweet Almond oil are the most popular. Always chose
unrefined carrier oils wherever possible as they offer the greatest benefits to your body. How To
Store Your Essential OilsIt’s important that you look after your essential oils properly to ensure
that you can continue to enjoy their benefits for a long time into the future. As long as you open
for high-quality therapeutic essential oils that were fresh, they should last you well. Additionally,
keep in a cool, dry place away from possible sources of both heat and light. Never ever leave
them on a windowsill as pretty as they might look with the sunlight coming through the glass,
and instead consider investing in an attractive wooden storage box instead, or store them in the
coolness of the refrigerator instead. Always choose dark colored bottles, such as brown, blue or



purple and avoid plastic as the essential oils will most likely ‘eat’ into the plastic. Replace the lids
soon after use as essential oils are highly volatile and will evaporate quickly, and remember that
essential oils are highly flammable so should never be stored next to open flames or sources of
heat such as an oven or candles.10 Essential Oils that Everyone Should Own There are
hundreds if not thousands of essential oils which each offer incredible benefits to our health and
wellbeing. So what if you’re just getting started? How do we know which ones make the best
core for a strong essential oil collection? We’ve narrowed it down to the ten most versatile oils to
help you start your journey with aromatherapy. These are: Lavender (Lavandula angustifolia/
Lavandula officinalis)Lavender essential oil is the classic sleep aid, which heals skin, emotions,
the nervous system, and the cardiovascular system. If you only buy one essential oil, make it this
one! Tea tree (Melaleuca alternifolia)Tea tree essential oil is probably best known for its acne-
healing properties. However, it also helps heal other types of wounds, supports the immune
system and respiratory system, promotes good joint health and can be even used in the
home. Lemon (Citrus limonum)Lemon essential oil is a classic uplifting scent that will awaken
your senses, help heal the digestive system, boost your immune system and respiratory system
and promote healthy function in the entire body. Peppermint (Mentha piperita)Peppermint oil is
both cooling and healing. It helps tackles skin complaints and dandruff, supports the digestive,
nervous, and respiratory systems, boosts muscular and joint health and helps to heal skin
complaints. Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus)This Australian oil is the answer to all of your
respiratory problems and will help fight off colds, flu and chest problems. It’s also great for your
skin and even will help boost your levels of self-love. Clove (Syzygium aromaticum)Clove oil is
the traditional cure for toothache. It also boosts the immune system, improves cardiovascular
health, supports the respiratory system, helps to cleanse the live and supports the digestive
system. Roman Chamomile (Chammaemelum nobile/Anthemis nobilis)Chamomile (also spelled
camomile) works wonders for sleep and relaxation. A cup of warm camomile tea is the traditional
remedy for frazzled nerves and sleep. The essential oil also supports the nervous system and
emotions and helps deal with irritated skin conditions. Frankincense (Boswellia
carterii)Frankincense is often only associated with Christianity and the Christmas story, but used
in aromatherapy, the essential oil offers great benefits for skin healing, brain health, a strong
immune system and even offers emotional support at times when it’s most needed. Grapefruit
(Citrus paradise)Grapefruit is a delicious-smelling citrus oil that offers great fat-burning and
detoxifying benefits. It help with weight loss, uplifts your mind, gives you bags of energy and
stamina, cleanses you from within, supports detox and a healthy liver and also improves
digestion. Ylang Ylang (Cananga odorata)Ylang Ylang is the answer to any of your hormonal ills.
It helps to balance hormones and eliminate PMT and problems with menstruation and the
menopause as well as supporting both the endocrine and cardiovascular system and offering
emotional and spiritual balance.
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